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Understanding landscape patterns that result from natural disturbances in the mixedwood boreal forests
of Canada is a critical precursor to advancing sustainable forestry practices and ecosystem-based land
management initiatives. However, monitoring changes in boreal forest structure following disturbance
is difficult due to restricted access and the spatial scale at which these disturbances occur. Airborne
Laser Scanning (ALS) measures the three-dimensional distribution of vegetation across large areas with
high sampling intensities, enabling the detection of small changes in vegetation structure in stands of
otherwise similar composition and age. In this paper we compare the suitability of three suites of ALS
metrics to discriminate changes in vegetation structure across a gradient of forest harvest retention levels
(100% retention (uncut control), 75%, 50%, 20%, 10%, and 0% (clear cut)) for four boreal forest stand types:
conifer, deciduous, mixed, and deciduous with conifer understorey. Specifically, we focus on three key
types of ALS metric: plot-based point cloud metrics, canopy volumes, and curve-fitting approaches;
and evaluate the sensitivity of these metrics to changes in forest stand architecture in response to the
harvest treatments or lack thereof. From the three types of metrics, height based point cloud metrics
show the most significant separation by treatments and stand-types, followed by canopy volume profiles.
Airborne laser scanning has strong utility for distinguishing responses in silvicultural treatments and
cover types, revealing characteristics not captured by traditional measurements like crown closure or
basal area.

� 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Landscape-scale distribution of forest structure, composition
and age is a reflection of the influence of climate, landform, distur-
bance history, and stand dynamics. Human-caused disturbances,
such as those associated with forest harvesting, are increasingly
dominating many landscapes resulting in the need for ecological
sustainability. This need has led to the rapid evolution of silvicul-
tural practices and the development of new approaches to forest
ecosystem management (Franklin and Forman, 1987; Hunter,
1992; Franklin, 1993; Bergeron et al., 2002; Burton et al., 2006).
The natural disturbance-based paradigm is one example of forest
ecosystem management that posits that anthropogenic distur-
bances specifically timber harvesting which emulate natural
ecosystem processes will maintain higher levels of biodiversity
(e.g., Levin, 2000; Buddle et al., 2006), habitat connectivity
(Saunders et al., 1991) and habitat heterogeneity (Turner, 1989)
than those that do not. Understanding landscape patterns that
result from these forest management decisions is important as it
allows comparisons with natural disturbance regimes, and
therefore can advance sustainable forestry practices and
ecosystem-based land management initiatives (Hunter, 1993;
Burton et al., 2006). Prominent among the new management
approaches adopted under this natural disturbance paradigm is a
variety of partial harvesting approaches such as variable retention
(Franklin et al., 1997; Gustafsson et al., 2012; Fedrowitz et al.,
2014). Fire events typically leave structural legacies of both live
and dead wood, reducing the contrast between disturbed and
undisturbed stands (Hansen et al., 1991) and therefore often act
as a lens through which to understand natural disturbance pat-
terns and processes.

Emulating disturbance in forest management should occur over
a range of spatial scales (Hunter, 1993; Perera et al., 2004). While
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landscape scale approaches in western boreal systems have
received significant attention (see Andison, 2012), the inability to
measure stand structural attributes, such as height canopy com-
plexity and cover, across landscapes has been a barrier to opera-
tionally emulating disturbance at smaller spatial scales. Changes
in forest management practices can be difficult to assess due to
the large areal extent of operations, difficulties with access, and
the sheer costs of effectively monitoring changes in stands.

Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS), or light detection and ranging
(lidar), directly measures the three-dimensional distribution of
vegetation elements between the top of the canopy and the
ground, and is therefore particularly well-suited for describing
canopy architecture (Lefsky et al., 1999). Airborne laser scanning
platforms typically acquire data at altitudes between 500 and
3000 m and are cost effective over large areas when compared to
ground based inventory methods (Coops et al., 2007; Næsset,
1997; Wulder et al., 2008). Airborne laser scanning simultaneously
measures the three-dimensional distribution of vegetation compo-
nents and terrain morphology, providing accurate, high spatial
resolution information on elevation, vegetation height, cover, and
vertical complexity, and other aspects of canopy structure, includ-
ing canopy dimension, leaf area index and leaf density. Studies
have demonstrated that the ALS measurement error for individual
tree height (of a given species) may be less than 1.0 m (Persson et
al., 2002) and less than 0.5 m for plot based estimates of maximum
and mean canopy height with full canopy closure (Næsset, 1997;
Magnussen and Boudewyn, 1998; Magnussen et al., 1999;
Næsset and Økland, 2002; Næsset, 2002). Airborne laser scanning
estimates of height have been shown to be more consistent than
manual, field-based measurements especially over large areas
and considering a range of field instruments and operators capacity
and experience, ALS offers more reliable estimations of the true
height of the canopies. This accuracy however is also dependent
on the terrain, the density of canopies and the mission parameters
(Næsset and Økland, 2002; Wulder et al., 2008; Tompalski et al.,
2014).

Over the past decade, ALS technologies have progressed to a
level of operational robustness where they now provide reliable
estimates of crucial forest characteristics. As a result, ALS has
become a common tool used in forest inventories (Wulder et al.,
2013). Most of the ALS-based methods that allow for the estima-
tion of stand biomass, volume, or basal area are based on
plot-level height metrics, including height percentiles, proportions,
and descriptive statistics like maximum, mean, or standard devia-
tion of point height values (Gobakken and Næsset, 2005; Hollaus
et al., 2007). However, the sensitivity of ALS data to small-scale
changes in forest structure, specifically incremental forest crown
removal (variable retention forestry), is less well known.

While a myriad of forest structures can be produced through
variable retention harvesting, the success of these approaches
can be difficult to measure and monitor. Developing an approach
to detect small changes in vegetation structure in stands of similar
composition and age resulting from variations in forest manage-
ment practices is important because it addresses two critical gaps
in our current ability to understand and monitor the influence of
said practices. First, the sensitivity of ALS data to small changes
in variable harvest regimes would provide forest managers with
a greater understanding of the capacity of the technology to mon-
itor sustainable management practices. Second, ALS offers the only
convincing remote sensing technology for the assessment of
detailed changes in forest structure resulting from harvest reten-
tion practices.

The mixedwood region in Canada includes the southern por-
tions of the boreal forest from Quebec to the Yukon Territory, com-
prising a large proportion of the country’s total boreal forest. It is
characterized by forest stands with varying dominance by
broadleaf and conifer trees. In the western boreal region, which
is typified by a relatively low annual precipitation, and clay soils
overlying sedimentary bedrock, the dominant natural disturbance
regime is relatively large and frequent stand-initiating wildfire (see
Bergeron et al., 2014). The main tree species include white spruce
(Picea glauca Moench), trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides
Michx.), and balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.) each of which
is adapted to this disturbance regime and plays a unique role in
post-fire stand dynamics (Bergeron et al., 2014). Differences in fire
size and frequency are therefore key drivers of the vegetation com-
position, structure, and dynamics (Kneeshaw and Gauthier, 2003).
Inherent variation in forest composition and structure, and the
existence of experimental partial harvesting makes the western
boreal mixedwood region ideal for exploration of remote sensing
approaches to quantify spatial variation in vertical and horizontal
forest structure.

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the sensitivity of
different suites of ALS metrics within a mixedwood boreal
forest containing a range of tree species associations
(deciduous-dominated, deciduous-dominated with coniferous
understorey, mixed coniferous with deciduous and
coniferous-dominated) across a range of harvest treatments
(100% retention (uncut control), 75%, 50%, 20%, 10%, and 0% (clear
cut)). We focus on three key suites of metrics: plot-based cloud
metrics, canopy volumes, and curve-fitting approaches. Using
untreated controls and a range of harvest treatments, we examine
the sensitivity of ALS metrics to changes in forest stand
architecture.
2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The Ecosystem Management Emulating Natural Disturbance
(EMEND) experiment was established in 1998 in northwestern
Alberta to assess a range of management practices to maintain
ecosystem structure and function in western boreal mixedwood
forests (Volney et al., 1999), (Fig. 1). The overall design and moti-
vation of the study is well-described by others (Lindo and Visser,
2003; Work et al., 2004; Hannam et al., 2005, 2006; Jerabkova
et al., 2006; Macdonald and Fenniak, 2007) and are only
summarised briefly here. The experiment is located about 90 km
northwest of Peace River, Alberta, Canada (56�4601300N,
118�2202800W) within the Boreal Plains Ecozone (Wiken, 1986),
and is 1080 hectares in size. The EMEND experiment represents a
gradient of four major forest cover types: deciduous-dominated
(DD: 80–95% broadleaf trees, primarily trembling aspen);
deciduous-dominated with coniferous understorey (DU: 80–95%
broadleaf trees with a primarily white spruce sub-canopy at
60–80% of full stocking); mixed coniferous and deciduous (MX:
35–65% of each); and coniferous-dominated (CD: 80–95% white
spruce) (Volney et al., 1999; Kishchuk et al., 2014). In the winter
of 1998–99, six variable retention harvest treatments were applied
to three stands of each forest cover type: 100% retention (uncut
control), 75%, 50%, 20%, 10%, and 0% (clear cut) with each composi-
tional and treatment combination replicated three times. The har-
vesting was dispersed green tree retention with two small
aggregated retention patches within each stand; harvesting equip-
ment was confined to five metre wide machine corridors which
alternated with 15 m wide retention strips.

The most recent information regarding in situ conditions of the
EMEND sites suggests an understorey vegetation response thresh-
old between the 10% and 20% retention treatments (Craig and
Macdonald, 2009), with a positive correlation between the extent
of understorey vegetation cover (particularly with graminoids)



Fig. 1. Map of the EMEND site and location of different variable retention harvest treatment, the background shows Landsat pre-treatment NDVI.
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and the intensity of harvest. Retention levels above 20% may confer
significant benefits for understorey vegetation communities in
treated areas compared with unharvested reference stands, includ-
ing fewer invasions by shade-intolerant species and potentially
faster rates of biodiversity recovery. Machine corridors created
by heavy harvesting equipment and machinery were also found
to act as small linear clearings within stands, which may affect
the recovery of plant communities in these areas (Craig and
Macdonald, 2009).

2.2. Airborne laser scanning data acquisition

Discrete return ALS data were acquired on 15 August 2008 dur-
ing leaf-on conditions. Acquisition was undertaken from a fixed
wing aircraft flying at a mean altitude of 2000 m above ground
level using a Leica ALS50-II laser scanner (Leica Geosystems AG,
Heerbrugg, Switzerland) (Table 1). The sensor recorded up to four
returns per emitted laser pulse. Ground and non-ground returns
were separated using Terrascan v 0.6 (Terrasolid, Helsinki,
Finland) (Kraus and Pfeifer, 1998). A digital terrain surface was
generated from the ground returns using a triangular irregular net-
work (TIN) interpolation routine, and rasterized at a spatial resolu-
tion of 1.0 m. Accuracy assessment performed by the vendor found
that vertical and horizontal point accuracies were within a root
mean square error of 30 and 45 cm, respectively.
2.3. Airborne laser scanning data processing

Three sets of ALS metrics were calculated for this study, reflect-
ing a range of processing approaches employed with point cloud
data. These approaches are described below.



Table 1
Instrument and acquisition characteristics for airborne laser scanning at the EMEND
study site.

Sensor Leica ALS50-II
Aircraft speed 296 km/h
Data acquisition height 2 km AGL
Swath width 1200 m
Maximum scan angle ±17.5�
Beam divergence 0.22 mrad
Wavelength 1064 nm
Overlap 60%
Pulse repetition rate 111 kHz
Scan frequency 22 Hz
Max number of returns per pulse 4
Point density 2 pt/m2
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2.3.1. Height based metrics
A conventional set of plot-based cloud metrics were calculated

for each treatment. These were computed using the normalized
point cloud and height of percentiles of non-ground returns (10,
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and 95 percentiles) and canopy return
density over a range of relative heights, such as the proportion of
laser returns in ten even height intervals (D0, D1, D2, D3, D4, D5,
D6, D7, D8, D9) between 5th (D0) and the 95th (D9) percentile of
maximum height (Næsset, 2004; Næsset and Gobakken, 2008). A
range of summary statistics describing the point cloud were also
derived, including maximum, minimum height, and variance.
2.3.2. Weibull fitting approaches
An estimate of the foliage density profile can be derived from

ALS point clouds, although it is an approximation of the true profile
due to foliage clumping (Ni-Meister et al., 2001). The probability of
a gap from the top of the canopy to a given height can be estimated
by summing the total number of laser returns down to height Z as a
fraction of the total number of independent ALS pulses (see Coops
et al., 2007 for more details). Several distributions can be fitted to
provide a summary of the vertical form, the most commonly
applied of which is the Weibull distribution function because of
its flexibility in characterizing vertical foliage profiles (Vose,
1988; Gillespie et al., 1994; Kershaw and Maguire, 1995; Xu and
Harrington, 1998; Lovell et al., 2003). The Weibull cumulative den-
sity function has been shown to be related to the cumulative pro-
jected foliage area index, and in its simplest form derives two
parameters, scale and shape; scale provides a vertical scaling for
movement of the distribution, and shape provides the capacity to
increase or decrease the breadth of the distribution (Bailey and
Dell, 1973; Xu and Harrington, 1998). Coops et al. (2007) found
the relationship between the Weibull scale parameter and crown
depth indicated that traditional ground-based measurements such
as height-to-crown and height-to-live-crown can also be derived
over broad spatial coverages using ALS. The correlations between
the Weibull shape parameter with mean crown length indicated
that at least one aspect of the overall crown shape has a predictable
effect on ALS returns. Furthermore, stocking density and mean
diameter at breast height (dbh) of the stand can also related to
crown size (Gering and May, 1995) depending on disturbance his-
tory, resulting in correlations between the Weibull shape parame-
ter and these attributes, indicating that indirect estimation of these
parameters may be possible.
2.3.3. Canopy volume profiles
A third method used to assess canopy structure using ALS data

is the examination of filled and open volumes within a forest
canopy (Lefsky et al., 1999). The approach involves superimposing
a grid over the forest canopy composed of 5 � 5 m wide � 1 m
deep voxels up to the level of the highest ALS return. These cells
are classified in two steps. First, each cell is classified as either
‘‘filled’’ or ‘‘empty’’ volume depending on whether a return was
recorded within the voxel. Second, filled cells are labeled as either
‘‘euphotic’’ zone, if the cell is located within the uppermost 65% of
all filled volumes, or as ‘‘oligophotic’’ zone if it is located below this
point in the profile. An ‘‘empty’’ voxel can be located either below
(‘‘dark gap’’) or above the canopy (‘‘open gap’’) (Coops et al., 2007).
This method provides a broad classification approach to divide the
canopy into photosynthetically active and less active zones. Coops
et al. (2007) found that the overall canopy surface structure of
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) stands in coastal
British Columbia, Canada, were characterized by the total amount
of the ‘‘open gap’’ canopy volume profile class with dense, shorter
stands showing an even upper canopy surface, while the mixed,
more variable crown structures, have a significantly higher amount
of open gaps, which are indicative of increased total canopy surface
(possibly from self-thinning or management). In the same way,
crown length is also related to the total filled volume (sum of the
euphotic zone, oligophotic zone and open gap) which is, in essence,
a three-dimensional expression for the mean crown depth per unit
area. Hilker et al. (2012) found that in thinned lodgepole pine
stands the distribution of foliage elements within the canopy as
detected by ALS was influenced by the level of thinning. For the
unthinned control stand, a larger percentage of enclosed gap space
was found at the bottom of the canopy where light levels were
insufficient to support needle growth, whereas the more heavily
thinned stands showed large gap spaces throughout the canopy
(Hilker et al., 2012).
2.4. Analysis

Using vector masks of the EMEND experimental compartments;
laser returns for each treatment were extracted from the ALS point
cloud. The masks were buffered by 10 m inside stand edges to
avoid edge effects, with retention patches or landing areas
excluded from the analysis. ALS returns where then summarised
in these compartments and ranged from two to 10 ha in size. For
the plot-based cloud metrics, a threshold of non-ground hits below
one metre was applied. For the Weibull distributions a simple dis-
tribution function has a limited capacity to model a multi-layered
stand such as that produced by variable harvesting (Coops et al.,
2007). As a result, Weibull distributions were modeled to fit either
the understorey or overstorey components. For a complete descrip-
tion of multi-storey stands, a multi curve fitting approach was used
to stratify the vertical canopy into key layers and then fit sepa-
rately the Weibull distribution to each layer. In this case, the over-
storey/understorey threshold was set at 8 m and 6 m, respectively,
based on preliminary exploration of the vegetation structure.
Differences between treatments were tested using the Tukey
Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test, which evaluates if distri-
butions have significantly different means.
3. Results

3.1. Height based metrics

Maximum heights and heights of the 95th percentile of above-
ground ALS returns for each treatment and control are shown in
Fig. 2. These variables are commonly employed to predict domi-
nant stand height, and they show few statistically significant dif-
ferences between treatments, or between forest cover types. Only
the lowest harvest retention levels (clearcut and 10% for maximum
height; clearcut, 10% and 20% for 95th percentile height) and the
control have significantly different heights among themselves
and as compared to the higher retention levels (Table 2); differ-
ences between treatments were much stronger for the 95th



Fig. 2. (A) Maximum heights and (B) heights of the 95th percentile of ALS returns
for each variable retention harvest treatment and control.
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percentile than for the maximum height, which is driven simply by
the highest intercepted canopy component. The conifer control
stands were the tallest, followed by mixed, deciduous with conifer
understorey, and deciduous. The deciduous stands remained the
shortest across all harvest treatments except for the 75% residual
and the clear cut site. With respect to differentiation by forest
cover type within each stand, mixed and conifer stands were not
significantly separable across all variable harvest treatments, sim-
ilarly with deciduous and deciduous with conifer understorey,
Table 2
Assessment of differentiation capacity per treatment leve
difference between groups at the a = 0.05 level using the
different from all others at the a = 0.01 level. For example
a = 0.01 from all other treatments (capital A), 20% retentio
a = 0.05 (both b) but is different from the other treatments
however these two sets of forest cover types were statistically dif-
ferent from each other based on maximum heights (Table 3).

While the ALS derived heights demonstrate that the stands have
remained relatively similar with respect to their maximum top
height, the mean height of ALS returns above a threshold of one
metre demonstrates clear differentiation in response to the vari-
able harvest treatments (Fig. 3A). The clear-cut treatments ranged
from 2 to 3.5 m and were not statistically different (p < 0.05)
among forest cover types. Likewise in the control, the mean height
of the returns is the tallest of all treatments (18 m), but again forest
cover type does not statistically differ except in the case of the
deciduous dominated type, which is almost two metres shorter.
Mean heights of the returns in the variable retention stands did,
however, differ with taller mean heights for stands with higher
levels of retention. This trend demonstrates the reduction in the
density of the canopy overstorey with increasing intensity of har-
vesting, and a potential increase in the understorey density result-
ing in an overall shift in mean return height. While the mean
height of the returns shows considerable overlap by treatment, for-
est cover type for the two vertical strata (over and understorey)
separates the treatments more evidently. The density of the stand
above 8 m (Fig. 3B) clearly shows the reduction in density associ-
ated with the harvest treatments. Stands with 10% retention had
overstorey densities between 5% and 25%, whereas stands with
75% retention had densities ranging from 35% to 60%. The 75%
retention was within 10% cover of the control 10 years after the
treatment. For all treatments, the deciduous with conifer under-
storey stands had the highest cover of all cover types, followed
by the deciduous, mixed and conifer types. Despite some overlap
within each of the forest cover types, each treatment is differen-
tiable by treatment (p < 0.01) except for the 10% and 20% retention
levels. Understorey cover <6 m shows an opposite trend in
response to harvesting (Fig. 3C), with higher cover in treatments
with less canopy retention. In all treatments, deciduous dominated
stands had the highest understorey cover.
3.2. Weibull fitting approaches

Weibull parameters offer information on the vertical distribu-
tion of biomass within a stand. The canopy Weibull parameters
l. Different letters within a row indicate significant
Tukey HSD test, while capital letters are significantly
, mean height for clear cut is significantly different at
n is not significantly different from 10% retention at
(not b) but not from 10% retention.



Table 3
Assessment of differentiation capacity per forest cover type. Within each row different letters indicate
significant difference between groups at the a = 0.05 level using the Tukey HSD test, capital letters are
signification at the a = 0.01 level. For example, Understory Weibull shape for CD is signification different from
DD at a = 0.05, but not from MX and DU. MX and DU are not significantly different from any other class as they
share a letter with all.
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showed poor separation between both retention levels and stand
types (Tables 2 and 3). This is partly due to the high
within-group variability in the clear cut and 10% retention stands
caused by too few canopy returns for a reliable fit. However, even
in the higher retention levels and control sites, no clear narrative is
evident. The canopy Weibull shape is consistently larger for the
deciduous-dominated with coniferous understorey and deciduous
dominated stands, indicating a wider spread of foliage within the
canopy. In contrast to the canopy, there are clear differences in
the distribution of biomass below six metres. In the case of the
understorey, the Weibull scale parameter has large variability in
the control, with mixed and deciduous with conifer understorey
stands having higher understorey positions than conifer and decid-
uous stands. As the amount of residual harvest increased from 10%
to 75%, the Weibull scale parameter decreased, indicating an
increase in the amount and height of understorey associated with
the opening up of the stands. Differences by forest cover type were
marked, although there is no consistent trend in the Weibull scale
factor of the understorey by forest cover type. Interestingly, the
scale for the Weibull of the clear-cut site is also highly variable
across forest cover types. Changes in the Weibull shape parameter
for the understorey components of the stand are even more pro-
nounced, with the width increasing at lower retention levels, indi-
cating increased variability in stand structure. This trend is
consistent across all retention levels, although no statistical differ-
ences were found between the Weibull shape for the 50% and 75%
retention versus the control sites.

3.3. Canopy volume profiles

The canopy volume open and closed gaps illustrated clear dif-
ferentiation across treatments. The open gap volume is also differ-
entiated by cover type, with differences between the conifer and
mixed stands and the deciduous dominated stands (Fig. 4A). In
all cases, the conifer and mixed stands were statistically similar
(Table 3), as were the stands dominated by deciduous species. As
would be expected, the control site with the tallest trees and
mature canopy had the lowest levels of open gap, while the
clear-cut site, which is much shorter in height, had the greatest
amount of open gap (Fig. 4B). Gaps within the forest canopy (dark
gap) showed an opposite, but less pronounced response to the har-
vesting treatments. deciduous dominated stands show much lower
open gap levels within the stands, which was highly variable
among treatments. In contrast, conifer dominated stands had
higher levels of open gap with a more consistent trend across treat-
ments. The amount of well lit (euphotic) canopy was clearly differ-
entiated between the deciduous dominated and other cover types,
especially at intermediate retention levels (Fig. 4C).

4. Discussion

Characterizing vertical and horizontal forest structure is critical
for supporting ecosystem-based management activities, such as
planning silvicultural treatments, assessing habitat suitability,
and documenting the effect of different management treatments.
In this paper we explore three methods of assessing and character-
izing forest structure using ALS: plot-based point cloud metrics,
curve fitting to vertical profiles, and the use of canopy volume pro-
file models. All tested ALS metrics were sensitive to variations in
canopy architecture and demonstrated a capacity to describe and
monitor changes resulting from variable retention harvest prac-
tices. When examining all three metric types statistically signifi-
cant differences were rarely observed between the 10% and 20%
retention levels. Similarly, few significant differences existed
between the 75% retention level and control sites. As would be
expected, clear cuts most often differed significantly from partial
harvest treatments. The 50% retention level is significantly differ-
ent from all other treatments in some cases, yet in other cases, it
displays similarity to either the 20% retention, or the 75% retention.

Comparison between the three groups of ALS metrics revealed
that the plot-based cloud metrics were the most sensitive to differ-
ences in partial harvest treatments, followed by canopy volume
measures. Within the height-based metrics, the 95th height per-
centile was more sensitive to the treatments than the maximum
return height which was completely influenced by individual
remaining trees, even within clear cuts. Return density above
2 m was surprisingly insensitive across treatments. This may be
due to the time between the treatments and the ALS data acquisi-
tion (10 years), allowing for understorey regrowth beyond the
height threshold. In all forest cover types there was rapid



Fig. 3. (A) Mean height (above 1 m), (B) density of returns above 8 m, and (C)
density of returns under 6 m.

Fig. 4. (A) Canopy volume for a typical deciduous control stand, (B) canopy volume
profile open gap and canopy volume profile euphotic zone and (C) canopy volume
profile euphotic zone.
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re-growth of trembling aspen, which reproduces vegetatively by
suckering in response to removal of canopy trees and increased soil
temperatures that accompany harvesting (Maini and Horton, 1966;
Steneker, 1974; Frey et al., 2003; Macdonald and Fenniak, 2007).
When the understorey and overstorey were separated using the
simple height thresholds, the differences in the metrics of the over
and under storey were more distinct resulting in highly significant
differences between treatments. The canopy volume profiles reveal
significant differences between most of the treatments. Open gap
space was significantly increased by the harvest treatments with
the partially harvested stands have a significantly larger amount
of open gap indicating increased total canopy surface. The
well-lit (euphotic) proportion did not vary significantly across
treatments except for the clear cut, but the volume of shaded (oli-
gophotic) canopy elements was shown to decrease with lower har-
vest residual.

Across all metrics it was notable that there was rarely a statis-
tically significant difference between the 10% and 20% retention
levels, and between the 75% retention and control sites. As
expected, the clear cut sites were most often statistically distinct
from the partial harvest treatments. The 50% retention level was
significantly different from all other treatments for some metrics,
yet in other cases, it was similar to either the 20% retention or
the 75% retention treatment. These results mirror those for under-
storey plant communities. In the immediate post-harvest time per-
iod Macdonald and Fenniak (2007) found that various metrics
related to canopy and understorey vegetation did not differ
between the 75% retention and control; these two differed from
20% retention which differed from the clearcut. Responses of
understorey vegetation in mixedwood stands eight years
post-harvest suggested a threshold between 10% and 20% retention
(Craig and Macdonald, 2009). Somewhat similarly work by Abele
(2010) on response of gastropods in mixedwood stands suggested
a threshold between 20% and 50% retention while Caners et al.
(2013) showed a gradient of response by liverworts to 10%, 50%,
75% and control treatments.

All metrics indicated a separation of forest cover types across
treatments. Trends in the metrics when compared across forest
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cover types were not as strong as for across treatments. However, a
split between the deciduous dominated stands and stands with a
higher proportion of conifers was apparent, only return density
above two metres revealed a significant difference between all
forest cover types. These results mirror others which have found
differences in understorey plant communities beneath
conifer-dominated and mixedwood canopies as compared to
deciduous-dominated canopies (Macdonald and Fenniak, 2007;
Chavez and Macdonald, 2010, 2012). The differentiation of
deciduous-dominated stands from the conifer or mixed stands
was particularly notable for the euphotic canopy proportion at
intermediate retention levels; indicating that partial harvesting
creates a sparse, well lit canopy in deciduous stands, while creating
more open gap space in coniferous stands. This points to differ-
ences in the potential capacity for regrowth and canopy in-fill
among forest types, suggesting that prescriptions for retention
level should perhaps vary with forest type. Focusing on the control
sites only, overall stand heights increased from deciduous to con-
ifer dominated stands with stand cover being the highest for the
mixed and deciduous with conifer understorey stands. In both sets
of analyses (forest cover type and treatment), the Weibull param-
eters showed weak separation between classes. This may be in part
caused by the large size of the polygons we used as the primary
measurement unit. While Weibull curves have strong fits for smal-
ler plots or individual crowns, the fits is likely to be poorer in more
generalized canopies which give a more uniform distribution of
points. This made for poorer discrimination between over and
understorey canopy.
5. Conclusion

We evaluated the sensitivity of three suites of ALS metrics at the
EMEND experimental forest in the boreal mixedwood. The experi-
ment encompasses four different broad stand types: conifer dom-
inated, mixed, deciduous with conifer understorey, and deciduous;
combined with four partial harvest treatments (10%, 20%, 50%, and
75% retention) plus clear cut and untreated control sites. Of the
three key suites of ALS metrics tested (plot-based cloud metrics,
curve fitting approaches, and canopy volumes), the plot-based
cloud metrics showed the most significant separation by both
treatments and stand types, followed by the canopy volume
method. We show that ALS has a strong utility in the evaluation
of stand structure in response to silvicultural treatments and cover
types, revealing characteristics not captured by traditional ground
measurements like canopy closure or basal area. Differences in
stand structure may have pronounced effects on the light distribu-
tion in the canopy, as well as the understorey, thereby affecting
forest productivity, understorey species flowering or fruiting
(Nielsen et al., 2004), and habitat suitability for species inhabiting
the forest. The ability of ALS to measure key attributes of stand
level forest structure across landscapes will allow forest managers
to assess the use of different forest harvest practices to emulate the
distribution of structural attributes resulting from natural
disturbances.
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